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HE FOUGHT LIKE A
FIEIDTO IliCTOfi!

Young Corbettand IVlcGovern
go a Furious Pace.

CORBCTT IS THE VICTOR

In the Eleventh Round McGovern Go s Down,

Hi? Eyes Glassy and Rollirg—Sudden

Dcrkiuss Checks an Inc'p'ent

Riot.
(By tho Associated Tress.)

Mechanics Pavilion, San Francisco,

Cal., March 31. —William Bothwcll, bet-
ter known as ‘‘Young Corbett,” of Den-
ver, showed decisively to-night that his
victory over Terry McGovern, of Brook-
lyn, at Hartford a year ago last Thanks-
giving, was no fluke, by defeating Mc-

Govern in the eleventh round after a tight
in whieJi there was not a second of idle-
ness for either man. In nearly every

round Corbett, fighting like a machine,
never overlooking an opportunity to send
home his blows, had a shade the better
of the argument, and when finally in tin
eleventh round he got the Brooklyn boy
fairly going, he never let up on him till
Terry saak to the floor, a badly defeat-
ed mm.

George Harding, the club (imo-keeper,
who counted McGovern out. stated alter
the fight that the blows that knocked
McGovern out were left and right swings
on the jaw, and a right upper-cut on the
chin. Harding said McGovern was in a

dazed condition; that when he had
counted nine he motioned him to get up,
l>«it McGovern was too confused to notice
and was unable to rise.

At the count of ten McGovern started
to rise, but it was too late and the?
referee awarded the light to ‘‘Young
Corbett.”

Corbett was strong and ready and had
McGovern risen to his feet he probably
would have been seriously hurt. As it
was it was nearly a minute after McGov-
«rn had been carried to his corner be -
lore he was able to sit up or understand
¦what had happened. The men in Mc-
Govern’s corner claimed that the decision
"‘as an outrage. They said McGovern
had been instructed to fight cautiously,
and when he was knocked down, he was
to take the full count and that McGovern
obeyed his instructions. They claim that
at the count of ten ho was on his feet
and, although dazed, knew what he was
doing. They also claimed that he had
plenty of fight in him and would have
lasted the rest of the round. Harding’s
position in counting McGovern out, was
sustained by “Chalky” Roberts, another
time-keeper. Paddy Sullivan, the third
time-keeper was very much in favor of
McGovern, and contended that the count
as accepted by the referee was wrong.
Referee Graneys decision seemed to mc"t
with the approval of most of the specta-
tors. as McGovern was apparently thor-
oughly beaten.

By 8:30 o’clock when the con-
testants in the first preliminary
‘ utered the ring, the big amphi-
theatre was packed with a cheering, im-
patient crowd. Outside a drizzling rain
was falling, but this did not dampen the
enthusiasm of the crowd which stretched
for half a block either side of the door
and even blocked the streets in front,
it was estimated«t that time that nearly
11.000 People were inside the hall, the
biggesccrowd that ever saw a light in
San Francisco. Reports from McGovern’s
and Corbett’s partners wore fairly
bright. Roth men had rested quietly af-
ter weighing in this afternoon and ex-
pressed absolute confidence in the out-
oernc.

The first preliminary was a ten round
fight between “Dixie Kid,” a colored wel-
ter-weight from I.os Angeles, and Eddie
< tin, of Brooklyn, McGovern's sparring
partner.

"Dixie Kid” won in the second round
with a rigiit to the jaw. Cain was not
knocked out. but when he went down he
turned his ankle badly and was unable to
get up. The strain was a had one and it
was necessary to carry Cain from the
Tin"-

The second preliminary, a six round go
between California Jim and Jimmy Car-
roll, Jr., from San Francisco, was de-
clared a draw.

There was the usual crop of chal-
lenges to the winner and tight announce-
ments before the contestants entered the
riri".

At 0:10 “Young Corbett” attended by
Aleck Greggains, Tim McGraw, Hilly
<>tts and Harry Tuthiil, entered the ring.

There was hut little demonstration when
the champion clambered through the
ropes and coolly tested (he canvass of the
ring floor before choosing his corner. His
choice was northeast.

Rosy-checked and clear-eyed, with

A FATAL MISTAKE
Is Often Made by the

Wisest People,
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back-

j ache.
Backache is the first symptoms of kid-

ney ills.
Sei ious complications follow.

Doan's Kidney I’ills cure them prompt-
ly.

Don’t delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabeqes—Bright's

; disease,

Read what (his gentleman says:
Capt. D. W. Welsh, keeper of the

Wood County Infirmary, I’aKkersbuig,
jW. Va., says: "I had to go around try-

ing to evade pain constantly, aware that
a false step, jerk or twist would bring
punishment, and I was afraid to handle
anything for fear of a reminder in the
shape of a twinge of pain. 1 trade at
Dr. J. N. Murdoch’s drug store on Third

: street, and have something to get in the

I drug line every time I come in. It was

there 1 learned about Doan’s Kidney

Tills and I took a supply home with me

and used them. My wife used them
and my sister, Mrs. A. Amick, of No-
-645 Seventh street, used them. They

cured the three of us. I am here in the
city every few days and can substantiate
the remarks I have made.”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S.

Remember the name —Doan's—and take
no other.
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muscle playing like bands beneath his
skin, Corbett looked the perfect athlete.

At 9:52 amid a mighty roar from tin,

crowd McGovern climbed through the
ropes, accompanied by Samuel Harris
and his seconds, Charlie Mayhood, Eddie
Cain and Joe Engelo-

Terry turned around once or twice,
rubbed his nose reflectively, then walked
to Corbett’s corner and solemnly offered
his hand. Corbett took it, but it was
evident there was not tho friendliest feel-
ing in the world between the two fight-

ers. Eddie Oranoy, of San Francisco,

was announced as referee.
Round 1.—Both came quickly from the 1

corners to the center, Corbett put left to !
head. McGovern ducked a left but a mo-
ment later got a right on jaw and went j
down for seven second count. He was j
evidently very groggy when he got up and

Corbett put three left to the nose. Me- j
Govern rushed desperately and swinging

his right opened a cut over Corbett’s eye.
The men fought furiously in the clinch.

As Graney broke them McGovern sank

his right In Corbett’s ribs-
Round 2.—McGovern rushed like a wild

bull. In an instant Corbett's eye was
open but Corbett put right upper cut

twice to Terry’s Chin. McGovern
slammed right, left and right to stomach

and Corbett was groggy. McGovern went

down with right on jaw for a seven
count. Both showed the effects of the

furious fighting as they took their cor-
ners.

3.—Corbett put five straight lefts to
Terry’s mouth. He repeated it and then
put a straight hard to McGovern’s ribs.

McGovern swung right to Corbett’s eye

and nearly put him down- Both swung

themselves off their feet just as the gong

sounded. The pace was terrific. Corbett

if anything seemed the stronger.

Round 4Corbett put two lefts to nose
and hooked one to jaw getting left to jaw

and right to stomach as a return. Mc-

Govern seemed unable to avoid Corbett s

left jabs but fought carefully neverthe-
less. Both were tired. Corbett's mouth

was bleeding as he took his corner.
Round s.—Corbett missed a right hook

and got three lefts to the ribs. A clinch

and Corbett jabbed three lefts to Terry’s

mouth. McGovern swung right on nose

bringing tho blood. Corbett put in a

hard left to tho mouth. McGovern got

In three rights to the kidney.and Corbett

bent under the punishment. Corbett put

a light to the ribs and McGovern put in

two rights to stomach. In the rush that

followed McGovern put left to the jaw.

This was decidedly McGovern’s round.
Round 6.—Corbelt. jabbed two lefts to

tho face and hooked a right, to the stom-

ach. McGovern put ff right to kidneys.

Corbett swung right to ear. A clinch,

and McGovern put right to stomach and

libs. Corbett broke ground, but rushed,

a moment later and put left to stomach.
In the clinch rights were exchanged to
the stomach. Another clinch and Mc-

Govern had the better of the exchange.

Another and McGovern put a hard right

to the kidneys. Corbett was smiling but
rather weak when the bell rang. Mc-
Govern, too, showed the effects of the
terrific pace.

Round 7. —Terry hooked a light left to
jaw, but got a hard wallop in the mouth
and right in ribs. Referee Graney had
difficulty in separating them. Corbelt
swung right to the jaw and put right
uppercut to jaw twice. Terry by this
time was in distress. McGovern got in
a left to jaw. He slipped down and took
a count of nine on his knees. The crowd
hooted vigorously. Corbett put left to

©HNeERous Ulcers
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD .

After the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
it is noticed that a hurt*of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifi-
cant scratch or bruise
becomes a bad ulcer or
sore. At this time of
life warty growths,
moles and pimpled that
have been on the body
almost from birth begin
to inflame and fester,
and before very long
are large eating ulcers.

A small pimple came on my jaw, but gave mo no
pain or inconvenience, and I should have forgot-
ten about it had it not begun to inflame and itch ; it
would bleed a little, then scab over, but would not
heal. This continued for some time then the Cancer
began to eat and spread, until it was as large as a
half dollar, when I heard of S. S. S. and determined
to give it a fair trial, and it is remarkable what a
wonderful effect it had from the beginning; the sore
began to heal and after taking a few bottles disap-
peared entirely. This was two years ago ; there are

still no signs of the Cancer, and mv general health
continues good. Mrs. R. SHIRER, Wyaconda, Mo.

Whenever a sore or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure

something is radically* wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison
that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself,

and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning of
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing. A blood

sss medicine to purify and strengthen the polluted blood
and a tonic to build up the general system is what
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy. , No
poison is so powerful and no germ so deadly
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach

it. and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative prop-
erties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about it, and medi-
cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physi-
cians without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CQ., ATLANTA, GA.

stomach and McGovern a right on ribs
as the bell rang.

Round 8. —They rushed into a clinch.
McGovern put in two rights to stomach.
They were low and Corbett's seconds
claimed foul. McGovern's right went to
Corbett's kidneys twice. McGovern put
left to pit of stomach and right to kid-
neys. Corbett hooked right to jaw twice.
Again he did it. McGovern hooked right
to chest and eye and got a right on the
jaw.

Round 9.—Graney warned McGovern
not to hit so low. Corbett hooked a
right under the heart. It struck Terry
and he rushed, but did not land. Co,-
bett put right to ribs getting McGovern
in his own corner he rushed him with
right and left to jaw and stomach, and
the referee had difficulty in separating
them, MiGovern holding on. Corbett
tried a shift, but it did not work. Terry
forced, but Corbett coolly retreated, then
came in like a flash with an upper cut
which, however, missed its mark. The
next instant he put his left to the jaw.
This was Corbett's round.

Round 10. —Terry rushed and put in
right to jaw and ribs- Corbett upper-cut
and put right to chin and put right jaw
and ribs- Corbett upper-cut right to
chin and put right to stomach in tho
clinch. McGovern put left to the stom-
ach and Corbett was nearly gone. Terry
rushed and Corbett retaliated and danc-
ing away from him. Terry was very weak
from his exertions as the gong sounded,
but Corbett, too, was very much in dis-
tress.

i Round 11.—The men went into a clinch
immediately. Corbett missed a left hook
and got a hard one on the ear, the upper-
cut heavily right to stomach. McGovern
forced but Corbett ducked his left and
sent a terrific right to the ribs and a
second later a left to the jaw and a left
to the eye. Corbett rushed and slipped
down but got up immediately. McGovern
put in a right hard to ribs and both men
slipped down- Corbett put a left on Mc-
Govern's jaw and Terry was nearly out.
Corbett seeing McGovern’s distress,
rusned and getting McGovern in neutral
corner swung right, left and right to
jaw. McGovern’s knees wobbled and his
head sank. Corbett steadying himself
swung his right squarely on McGovern’s
jaw, and the little Brooklyn fighter went
squarely on his back, his head striking
the floor with a thud. He lifted his head
at the count of three, turned over and
looked at the time-keepers, diis eyes
glassy and rolling. As the time-keeper
called seven he attempted to get on his
feet but he was unable. Just after the
time-keepers called ten McGovern dazed
and clearly gone, got to his feet, but he
was an instant too late. Referee Graney
swung his hands in the air as a signal

that the fight was over and that Corbett
had retained his feet. Then a terrific up-

roar took place- McGovern backers, mad-
dened by the sight of their favorite be-
ing dragged to his corner a defeated man,

as men swarmed around and into tha
ring. They were not quicker than the
police, however, who piled them pell mell
through the ropes. For five minutes the
uproar continued. Then the lights were
turned down and the crowd filed out.

Keene-Harriman Argument Today.

(By the Associated Press.)
Nashville, Tenn., March 31.—Arguments

will be heard here tomorrow in the con- '

tests between the Harriman and Keene
interests in the Union Pacific, Central Pa-

cific and Southern Pacific Railways. The
minority stockholders of the Southern
Pacific, represented by Talbot, Taylor

& Company, seek to enjoin the Union
Pacific Company from voting 750,000

shares at the "annual election, alleging

that the majority stockholders have con-
trolled the Southern Pacific interest,

Union Pacific and to also restrain the
Union Pacific from voting the 90,000,000

of shares which it holds in the Southern
Pacific. ,

In the contest between the Keene and

Harriman factions at Cincinnati, March
13, the former secured a temporary re-
straining order and notice was served
on the latter that arguments would be

heard at Nashville, April 1, why an in-
junction should not be issued as prayed

for.

The German Tobacco Industry.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31.—Statistics of

the tobacco industry in Germany for last
year show the total consumption to have

been 80,102 metric tons and the quantity

of native tobacco grown 24,000 metric

tons. The imports for the year aggre-

gated $31,500,000, and the exports *1,285,-
000. Consul Harris, at Mannheim, says

the use of cigars and cigarettes is well
nigh universal in Germany, and that
their manufacture has become an im-
portant industry. The trade, however, has
suffered from the general business de-
pression and its dominant note at pres-
ent is rather one of uncertainty.

Norwegian Ship Ashore.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Atlantic City, N. J., March 31.—'The
Norwegian ship Brighton, Captain Krohg,

with a cargo of fruit, came ashore early

this morning. It is presumed the cap-
tain lost his bearings during the storm
and fog which prevailed at the time
The Brighten i» resting easily and, al-
though her position is a bad one, it is
¦believed the ship can be saved. There
were four persons on board and those
were Temoved and brought to this city,
but the crew of twenty-two remained on

the ship.

Women Burned in Flaming House.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, March 31. —One woman is
dead, one fatally injured and one severely
burned as the result of a tire in a board-
ing house at 58 East 86th street today.
Several thrilling rescues were made by

the police.
The dead woman was Miss Mary Mc-

Laughlin, sixty-five years of age. Mrs.
Eliza Mitchell, sixty-nine years old, the
proprietress of tlm boarding house was
burned about the body, arms and face
and will probably die. Miss Isabelle Mc-
Connollougne, also a boarder was severe-
ly burned about the face and body and

four other persons were slightly burned.

The most troublesome factors In rais-
ing children are Coughs, Colds, Croup
and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup

Syrup is the only safe and certain cure
for tb«se Mia. Try It n»d h<dp baby to
pull through the spring months. 25 cents
at Hicks’,

__

Si’s So Easy
To take cold. It’s so common to neglect
the cold. That is one reason why there

are so many people with "deep-seated,”
stubborn coughs, and so many more with
"lung trouble.”

The short, quick way to cure a cough
is to use Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Dis-
covery. The quicker
this remedy is used the
quicker the cure. But

even when neglect has
let disease fasten on
the lungs, " Golden j
Medical Discovery”
may be relied on to

cure in ninety-
eight cases out of j
every hundred, /

The only motive
for substitution is
to permit the dealer
to make the little

9
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extra profit paid on the sale

of less meritorious medi-
cines. He gains. \on lose.
Therefore accept no substi-
tute for "Golden Medical Discovery.”

«I am feeling quite well." writes Miss Dorcas

A. J.ewis, of No. ii2o 24th St.. W ashington. I).

<1 My cough is very much better, anil J owe it all

to i)r. Pierce’s Golden Mcdicol nisco\cr\.

cannot sav too much in praise of the medicine.
I had been quite a sufferer for a long time, and
after reading Doctor Tierce s Common Sense

Medical Adviser thought I would It y his (*oUien

Medical Discovery,’ I commenced taking it m

May iSoq. Had not Iwen sleeping well for a long

time! Took one teaspoonful of Dr. Tierce s

Golden Medical Discovery and slept nearly all

night without coughing, so I continued taking

it. lam in great sympathy with everybody who
suffers with a cough. I had been a sufferer iol

more than ten years. I tried lots of different
medicines and different doctors, but did not teel

much better. I coughed until I commenced spit-
ting blood, but now I feel much strougei ami

am entirely well. Dr. Tierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery is the best medicine I have ever taken.

My home is in Williamsburg, Virginia.”

Dr. Bierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a la-
dies’ laxative. No other medicine equals
them for gentleness and thoroughness.

KIDNaPPING OF LOLi YOUNQ.

Adopted Child Stolen by its Natural Father

Assisted by His Second Wife-

(By the Associated Press.)

Omaha, Neb., March 31. Albert Stroh-

inoycr, of Kansas City, aided by his wife

and son to-day kidnapped Lola Young,

the adopted 11-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. L. A. Young, prominent Omaha

people. She is tlie daughter of Stroh-

meyer by a former wife. The men made

their escape with the child in a buggy,

but Mrs. Strohmeyer was arrested as
she was attempting to escape on a

street car.

The child was kidnapped while play-
ing near Monmouth Park. The three
drove up in a buggy, forcibly placed the
girl in the vehicle, and after Mrs. Stroh-
meyer had alighted drove aAvay. Later
she said that the plan of the kidnapping

was adopted at the advice of a Kansas
City attorney, who told them it was the
only way to get possession of the child._
The police are looking for the child and
its captors.

Devlin Gives VirginiaVictory.

(By the Associated Press.)

University of Virginia, March 31. —It

took ten innings of,as pretty baseball
playing as ever seen on a Virginia field
to decide tho game between Virginia and

the University of Pennsylvania to-day.

In the last half of the tenth Devlin,

who had pitched a magnificent game, hit
one batsman and then, assisted by an
error and two bases on balls, forced in

the one run of the game, giving Virginia

a hard earned "Victory. Virginia plays
Pennsylvania again to-morrow.

Score: R. H. E.
Virginia .. ..000000000 I—l1—1 3 1
Penn 00 o*oooooo o—o 4 5

Batteries: Pritchard and Munger;
Pennsylvania, Devlin and Corliss.

Want to Take up Venezuela’s Debt,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 31.—‘French finan-
cial houses are contending with Ameri-
can. British and German bankers for
permission from President Castro to
take up tho Venezuela debt. Mr. Bowen
to-day received information from Caracas
that the French minister there was in
frequent communication with the Banque

D'Escomptoir with a view to converting

the Venezuelan debt and establishing a

French bank in Caracas. It is generally

admitted that the allied powers are
waiting on Castro's answer to the syn-
dicates before closing negotiations to
send the controversy to The Hague.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is 011

each 1 ox. 25c.

Seventeen Held for Trial.

(By the Associated Press.!
.Philadelphia, I’a., March 31.—The eigh-

teen men arrested last night at the Peo-
ples’ Theatre as a result of a riotous
demonstration during the performance of
tho farce “McFadden’s Row of Flats,”

were arraigned for a hearing to-day and
seventeen of them were held in *SOO bail
charged with malicious’ mischief ami as-
sault and battery. The eighteenth was
discharged.

A weak stomach cannot digest enpugh
food to feed the tissues and revive the
tired and run down limbs and organs of
the body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cleanses,

purifies, sweetens and strengthens the
glands and membranes of the stomach,
and cures indigestion and all stomach
troubles. VV. H. King Drug Company.

German Attach? at Norfolk.

(By th<‘ Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., March 31. —-Captain

Si hraeder, German naval attache from
Washington, arrived here to-day and was
met by a tug from the navy yard. After
visiting th<’ yard he went to Newport
News to superintend the docking of tbe
German cruiser Gazelle, which arrived
to-day.

‘ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.' 5c CIGAR.

A BALL mjjEH BREAST
A Man Beside Her Shot

Through the Head,

The Horrible Scene That Greet*d a Husbmd on
His Return Homt—-The Man

Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, March 31.—Newton Sehoon-

maker, a mechanic living in Pine Street,

Brooklyn, on returning homo tonight

found his wife Leila lying unconscious

with a bullet in her breast and beside

her Pcrcival Covert, a young man living

on Euclid Avenue, also unconscious, with
a bullet wound in his head, and a re-

volver, of which two chambers had been
discharged lying beside him. The man
and woman were taken to the hospital

where Covert died without regaining
consciousness. Air. Schoonmaker, who is
twenty-eight years old, rallied suffi-
ciently to say that Covert had shot her

and shot himself. She made no explana-

tion of the cause of the tragedy and her
condition was such that it was impossible

to obtain any further statement from her.

Schooninakef himself was unable to throw
any light on the affair.

On the dead man the police found two

letters, one addressed to Covert’s mother,

Mrs. Emily Covert, of St- Albans, Ver-
mont, and the other to George Carstairs.
In these letters the police say Covert
admitted that he had embezzled several

thousand dollars from the Williamsburg

Trust Company, in whose branch office

in Brooklyn he was employed, and that

he had determined to kill himself. Mrs.
Schoonmaker is tho mother of two young
children who were asleep in the room

next to that, in which the shooting took
place. There is little hope of her re-
covery.

Number of LoaBS Called.

(By the Associated I’ress.)

New York, March 31.—Th banks to-
day called a number of loans, some of

them of long standing. This caused a

sharp flurry in the rate for money which,

111 the early part of the last hour ad-
vanced to 10 per cent and caused more
or less .heaviness in stock market prices.

A few loans to belated borrowers o’

15 per cent were reached after the close,
mn. For nearly five hours the knitters
of tho hosiery sat in spinners hall list-
ening to pleas that they vote to join the
rest of the operatives. The knitters fin-
ally informally indorsed the strike, and
decided to meet to-morrow to act upon
the question of a sympathetic strike.
The knitters said they are content with
(their wages. If they strike it might
paralyze the industry in Lawrence and
deprive 3,500 additional persons of their
employment.

A Riot at Fort Bra?g.

(By the Associated Press.)

Ukiah, Calif., March 31.—There was a
riot at Fort Bragg this morning between
the strikers of the Fort Bragg Lumber
Company and the non-union men. The
trouble started in a saloon and spread

to the streets. A free flight ensued. A
number of shots were exchanged and a

number on both sides were wounded,

some seriously.

Rev. C. W. Byrd Elected.

(By the Associated Press.)

Macon, Ga., March 31.—Rev- Charles

W. Byrd, pastor of the First Methodist

church of Atlanta, was elected president

of Wesleyan College today. Dr. Byrd

formerly held a pulpit in Jxiuisville. TI.

is a graduate of the North Carolina and

Vanderbilt Universities.
Wesleyan College is the oldest female

educational institution in America.

A Duel on the Tapis.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, March 31.—Tho I’atrie says the

brother of Emma Touret, who yesterday

fired two shots from a revolver at Marcel
Prevost, the well known novelist, as he
was entering the offices of the Society

of Men of Letters, has sent his seconds
to M. Prevost. The two men will fight a
duel with swords to-morrow.

The Mayflower Arrives,

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., March 31. —The Mayflower,
with Mrs. Roosevelt and children on
board, arrived in Hampton Roads this
afternoon from the Potomac River,
where she had been storm bound.

The Davenport Still Aground.

(By tho Associated Press.)

Newport News, Va., March 31. No re-
ports of additional wrecks as a result of
the store have been received here. The
schooner Charles H. Davenport is still
high and dry near Old Point. The tugs
have suspended work temporarily.

Ready for a Challenge.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, March 31.—The Oxford Cam-

bridge athletic authorities cabled to
Harvard and Yale to-day that the English

universities are now prepared to accept

a challenge from Harvard and Yale for
an athletic meeting in London this year.

POSITIVE PROOF
of the efficacy of Hostctter’s Stomach
Bitters in qases of Loss of Appetite,
Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion, Dyspep- .
sia, Insomnia, La Grippe or Constipated |
Bowels can be found in its record of

cures during the past fifty years and
in the hundreds of voluntary testimonials

received annually. What it has done for
others it will do for you. Try a bottle
and see for yourself. Avoid substitutes.

Our Private Stamp Is over the neck ot
the bottle.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.

The Days of Piano

Opportunities
are Passing

The adjournment of the Legis-

lature will bring our stay in Ra-
leigh to a close. Every Piano in
our present establishment is of-
fered at a “sacrifice Price.” Here
are a few examples of what you
can expect.

Stieff, Mahogany, lluright, latest
design—
Regular Cash price, $550.00.

Reduced to *398.00
Steinway, Upright, slightly used —

Regular Cash Price, $600.00
Will sell to-day $298.00
We have a number of other

style upright Pianos, beautiful
Empire designs. Mahogany, Burl
Walnut, Satinnette Walnut, and
all colored cases, that mill be
sold at a sacrifice.

Here is another example—a
*150.00 Upright Piano, San Do-
mingo Mahogany case, full size,
Empire design, reduced to $250.00
—*lo.oo cash and *7.00 per month.*
We do not wish to re-ship one
piano back to the factory.

Scores of your friends and
neighbors have seized this oppor-
tunity. It is a chance of to-day.
Will you allow It to slip by?
Every instrument guaranteed nnd
hacked by a capital of *3,000,000.
Sole agents for the Celcbrat-d
Cioollan Piano Player.

Open until 9 o’clock every even-
ing.

OH AS. M. STIEFF,
Raney Library Building,

Raleigh, N. O.
A. W. Chandler, Factory Repre-

sentative.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railwav

Short Line to principal cities of the
; South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba,

Texas, California and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St.
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:

No. 60 NORTHBOUND.

1:20 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS"
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Ri<hmoud, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston and all points North, Northeast ami
Northwest.

No. 38.

| 11:16 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”
For ALT. POINTS from Raleigh to Ports’
mouth, Norlina to Richmond* connects at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A

O. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AI.l
STEAMERS 'or points North and Northeast.

No. 36.

11:60 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR
Richmond. Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with C. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis; at Washington with
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for all poiuts.

No. 57. SOUTHBOUND.

6:25 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS”
For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles-
ton, Pavannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,

Tampa and all points 3outh and Southwest.
No. 41.

4:00 p. m—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points.
Connects at Atlanta for all points South
and Southwest.

No. 27.

6:27 p. m. —"SEABOARD MAIL" for
Southern Pines, Pinchurst, Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville,
Tampa and ail point? South and Southwest.

Tickets on sale to all points. Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-

gage checked from Hotel and Residences
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building.

C. H. Gattii. C. T. and P. A.
•Phone# 117. Raleigh, V J.

H. S. LEAKD.T. F. A
Raleigh. N. C

Carolina Northern Railroad.
W. J. EDWARDS, Receiver.

Marion, S. C.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

In Effect Thursday 6:30 a. rn. Januar

22. 1903.

(EASTERN TIME STANDARD.)
NORTH BOUND.

STATiONS. , No 4 No ,

Lumberton, N. C «•» P- m- 6.30 p. rn.

Pone N C 6.48 P- rn ' 6-22 P - ni>

Kingsdaic, N. C 6.40 p. m. 6.18 p. m.

Polopolis, N. c 6 P ra - «•“ P- ,n -
Proctorville, N. C \J* V- «». P-

Dunbar, N. C *™ P- m ' »•« P- m ’
Barnesville N. C 4 s;' P- rn - *•« P- m.
Flowers, N. C

* » P- »• 6- 9 p. m.
Marietta, N. C «•» P- m *•» P- m -
Holrnesville, S. O. 412 p. m. 6.21 p. m.

Pages Mill, S. C 4.08 p. rn. 6.21 p. m.
Kemper. S. C 3.50 p. m. 5. IS p. rn.

Elwood, S. C 3.44 p. m. 5.12 p. rn.
Squires, S. C 3.82 p. m. 5.00 p. m.
Fork, S. C 3.26 p. rn. 6.03 p. m.
Zion, S. C 3.10 p. m. 4.54 p. rn.
Rogers, s. C 2.55 p. m. 4.45 p. m
Marion, S. C *3O p. m. 4.30 p. m

SOUTH BOUND.

STATIONS. No. 1. *No. 3.
Lumberton, N. C 10.10 a. m. 6.30 a. m.
Pope, N. O. 10.18 a. m. 6.45 a. m.
Kingsdaic, N. C 10.23 a. m. 6.57 a. m.
Polopolis, N. C 10.2!) a. m. 7.10 a. m.
Proctorville, N. 0 10.37 a. m. 7.26 a. m.
Dunbar, N. C 10.4!) a. m. 7.60 a. rn.
Bamesville, N. C 10.52 a. m. 8.00 a. m.
Flowers, N. C 11.01 a. m. 8.18 a. rn.
Marietta, N. C 11.07 a. m. 8.30 a. in.
Holmosville, 8. C 11.13 a. m. 8.42 a.
Pages Mill, S. C.. 11.10 a. rn. 8.54 a. rn.
Kemper, S. C 11.25 a. rn. 9.06 a. m.
Klwood, S. C 11.28 a. m. 9.12 a. m.
Squires, 8. C 11.34 a. m. 9.27 a. rn.
Fork, 8. O 11.37 a. rn. 9.33 a. rn.
Zion, S. (3 11.46 a. m. 9.51 ». m.
Rogers, S. O. 11.66 a. rn. 10.05. n m.
Marion, 8. C 12.10 p. rn. 10.30 a. in.

•Daily except Sunday.
T. r. MeNEKLY.

W. J. EDWARDS, General Superintendent.
Receiver.

Street Car Strike Settled.

(By the Associated Press.)

Seattle. Wash., March 31-—The street
car strike has beeu settled.
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